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Critical Acclaim 

 
Translation from French: “We do not have the opportunity every day to be able to write without seeming insulting that the tenor utters 
cries of monkey: that's what  Brett Sprague is  doing as a young lord of Henze's eponymous opera, and with a lot of conviction, 
elegance and musicality.... this tenor voice with triumphant treble is none other than the monkey bought from a circus of passage, and 
here is the small society of local elites brought back to their pettiness.” 

- ResMusica.com (Der junge Lord, Staatstheater am Gärtnerplatz) 
 
“The vocal soloists, a responsive, theatrically interactive trio, negotiated the difficulties of their lines and contours with bravado… Brett 
Sprague nailed his part in style…” 

- Classicalsource.com (Carmina Burana, Gӧteborgs Symfoniker) 
 
Translation from Finnish: “Brett Sprague is an exceptionally metallic sounding tenor. He came from Colorado to sing this demanding 
tenor, where the singer has to live the part of of the swan that is turning on the spit.” 

- Heikin Herkut (Carmina Burana, Tampere Filharmonia) 
 
Translation from Finnish: “Orff has written to all soloists a remarkably high level of singing. This was not a problem for American Brett 
Sprague, who dazzled in his issue of Olim lacus colueram. I have never heard of such a great high tenor in Carmina Burana.” 

- oopperraa.blogspot.com (Carmina Burana, Tampere Filharmona) 
 
Translation from Finnish: “The soloists crystallize their fairly small portions in Carmina Burana's choir-based setting… Tenor Brett 
Sprague brought a welcome breath of fresh air with his vocal mysticism. The entire artistry made a heroic deed that further 
strengthened the attraction of Carmina Burana.” 

- Sydän-Hämeen Lehti (Carmina Burana, Tampere-Talo) 
 
“Sprague gave us a rollicking rendition of ‘Sit down you’re rocking the boat’ from Guys and Dolls; he performed it with such 
exuberance that you did not want to sit down but to get up and shout.” 

- Big Island Music Magazine (Faculty Concert, Hawaii Performing Arts Festival) 
 
"Brett Sprague gave nuance and glorious tenor vocalism to the role of hapless vacuum cleaner salesman Herb Shuttle" 

 - Jay Harvey Upstage, Indianapolis Arts Blog (Happy Birthday Wanda June, Indianapolis Opera) 
 

"Crawford’s smug opportunism was caught in the mellifluous lyric tenor of Brett Sprague." 
 - Jay Harvey Upstage, Indianapolis Arts Blog (Mansfield Park, Indianapolis Opera) 

 
"Brett Sprague was a vocal heavyweight in his own right, with thrilling top notes and intense stage presence." 

 - Eugene Register-Guard (Little Women, Eugene Opera)  
 
 “There is great nobility to the golden tenor voice of Brett Sprague, and he sings Ferrando with elegance.”  

- The Huffington Post (Cosi fan tutte, Manhattan School of Music) 
 
“Brett Sprague's silken tenor projected effortlessly.” 

 - Opera News (La Vida Breve, Manhattan School of Music)  
 
“Brett Sprague’s honeyed tenor floated sweetly.”  

- The New York Times (La Vida Breve, Manhattan School of Music) 

https://www.resmusica.com/mot-clef/brett-sprague/

